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EMENTA 

This is a course on the relationship between private organizations and law. Courts, legislation and regulations 
influence society by enacting and issuing rules that shape behavior. But organizations also play a big role in shaping 
and influencing the content and meaning of law. This course does not focus on how government and adjacent 
regulatory institutions attempt to regulate organizations and individuals in society.  This course turns the tables and 
focuses on how the private organizations shape, influence and  regulates so many aspects of society as a form of 
private governance. This seminar styled course will focus on how private organizations shape the social and legal 
environment, focusing on the relationship between law and organizations in the context of employment, consumer 
protection, cybersecurity, policing and health. In particular, we will read a series of empirical articles that focus on 
how organizations mediate the way employers understand anti-discrimination law, how private organizations shape 
consumer protection legislation, how private organizations regulate laws governing police departments, how insurers 
act as regulators, and how health insurance regulates access to care. Throughout the entire course, we will pay 
particular attention to the conditions under which private organizations facilitate and inhibit inequality in society.  
Students will gain an understanding of the rules and structures that regulate organizations, but also how organizations 
regulate so many aspects of society and the impact these forces have on social and economic inequality. 

OBJETIVOS 

I expect students to develop the following learning outcomes in this course: (i) Knowledge and understanding of 
substantive and procedural law; (ii) Knowledge and understanding of how organizations influence judicial decisions, 
legislation and regulation; (iii) Knowledge and understanding of how to use the law to solve real-world problems and 
to create a more just society. 

METODOLOGIA 

Session participation: All seminar participants will be expected to play an active role in the class meetings. Sessions 
will center around open discussion of the various readings - and of the topic as a whole - with an eye toward arriving 
at some sort of collective synthesis. After a few introductory comments, the instructor will serve primarily as a 
discussion facilitator (and, of course, as a discussion participant). Reading in advance of class the material assigned is 
essential. 

HABILIDADES 
 

Exigência 
MEC 

 
CNE/CES nº 

5, 18 de 
dezembro de 

2018 

X 
Interpretar/aplicar as normas (princípios e regras) do sistema jurídico nacional, observando a experiência 
estrangeira comparada, quando couber, articulando o conhecimento teórico com a resolução de problemas. 

X 
Demonstrar competência na leitura, compreensão e elaboração de textos, atos e documentos jurídicos, de caráter 
negocial, processual ou normativo, bem como a devida utilização das normas técnico-jurídicas. 

 Demonstrar capacidade para comunicar-se com precisão. 

 
Dominar instrumentos da metodologia jurídica, sendo capaz de compreender e aplicar conceitos, estruturas e 
racionalidades fundamentais ao exercício do Direito. 

X 
Adquirir capacidade para desenvolver técnicas de raciocínio e de argumentação jurídicos com objetivo de propor 
soluções e decidir questões no âmbito do Direito. 

 Desenvolver a cultura do diálogo e o uso de meios consensuais de solução de conflitos. 

 
Compreender a hermenêutica e os métodos interpretativos, com a necessária capacidade de pesquisa e de 
utilização da legislação, da jurisprudência, da doutrina e de outras fontes do Direito. 

 
Ter competências para atuar em diferentes instâncias extrajudiciais, administrativas ou judiciais, com a devida 
utilização de processos, atos e procedimentos. 

 Utilizar corretamente a terminologia e as categorias jurídicas. 

 Aceitar a diversidade e o pluralismo cultural. 

 Compreender o impacto da inteligência artificial e das novas tecnologias na área jurídica.  

X Possuir o domínio de tecnologias e métodos para permanente compreensão e aplicação do Direito. 

 
Desenvolver a capacidade de trabalhar em grupos formados por profissionais do Direito ou de caráter 
interdisciplinar.  

 Apreender conceitos deontológico-profissionais e desenvolver perspectivas transversais sobre direitos humanos. 

 Outras: 

CONTEÚDO PROGRAMÁTICO 

AULA TEMA 

1 Law, Regulation and Organizations:  Employment Law 

2 Law, Regulation and Organizations: Consumer Law 

3 Law, Regulation, and Organizations: Insurance  

4 Law, Regulation and Organizations: Policing 
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5 Law, Regulation and Organizations: Health Law 

CRITÉRIOS DE 
AVALIAÇÃO 

“Exam type” – we suggest a paper with approximately 2 pages. One to two pages  on a concept learned in class and 
how it impacts some aspect of Brazilian society.  I will discuss this more when class begins. 

BIBLIOGRAFIA 
BÁSICA E  

COMPLEMENTAR 

CLASS 1: Law, Regulation and Organizations: Organizations as constructors of legal regulations 

Shauhin Talesh, Constructing the Content and Meaning of Law and Compliance, in Cambridge Handbook on 
Compliance, eds D. Sokol & B. van Rooij, Cambridge Univ. Press pages 63-76 (2021). 

Edelman, Lauren, Linda Kreiger, Scott Eliason, Catherine R. Albiston & Virginia Mellema, “When Organizations Rule: 
Judicial Deference to Institutionalized Employment Structures.” 117 American Journal of Sociology 888 (2011) Read 
888-903 closely; skim 903-911, skip 911-930, read closely 931-935.   

Marshall, Anna-Maria (2005) “Idle Rights: Employees' Rights Consciousness and the Construction of Sexual 
Harassment Policies,” 39 Law and Society Review 83-120.   
 

CLASS 2: Law, Regulation and Organizations: Consumer Law 
Shauhin Talesh, How the ‘Haves’ Come Out Ahead in the Twenty-First Century, 62 DEPAUL L. REV. 519-554 (2013). 
 

Shauhin Talesh, How Dispute Resolution System Design Matters: An Organizational Analysis of Dispute Resolution 
Structures and              Consumer Lemon Laws, 46 LAW AND SOCIETY REV. 463-496 (2012). 
 

CLASS 3: Law, Regulation and Organizations: Insurance (How insurance companies shape and influence the meaning 
of compliance with legal regulations)  
Employment Practice Liability Insurance 
Shauhin Talesh, Legal Intermediaries: How Insurance Companies Construct the Meaning of Compliance with 
Antidiscrimination Laws, 37 LAW & POLICY 209-39 (2015) (peer review). 
 

Cyber Insurance 
Shauhin Talesh, The Technologization of Insurance: An Empirical Analysis of Big Data and Artificial Intelligence’s 
Impact on Cybersecurity and Privacy, 5 UTAH L. REV. 967-1027 (2021) (with Bryan Cunningham) 
 

CLASS 4: Law, Regulation and Organizations (How police departments shape and influence the meaning of laws 
regulating police departments) 
Policing, Organizations and the Constitution (4th Amendment) 
Osagie K. Obasogie and Zachary Newman, The Endogenous Fourth Amendment: An Empirical Assessment of How 
Police Understandings of Excessive Force Become Constitutional Law, 104 CORNELL L. REV. 1281-1335 (2019). 
Available at: https://scholarship.law.cornell.edu/clr/vol104/iss5/3  
 

Ford, Robert E. (2003) “Saying One Thing, Meaning Another: The Role of Parables in Police Training,” Police 
Quarterly, 6: 84-110. 
 

Insurance Companies as regulators--Policing & Municipal Liability Insurance  
 

John Rappaport, How Private Insurers Regulate Public Police    
https://www.law.uchicago.edu/news/john-rappaport-how-private-insurers-regulate-public-police (very short but 
informative interview) 
 

John Rappaport, Cops can ignore Black Lives Matter protestors. They can’t ignore their insurers.  
https://perma.cc/2WJ8-NXFD (very short but important article) 
 

CLASS 5: 
Law, Regulation & Organizations: Health Law 
Carol A. Heimer & J. Lynn Gazley. 2012. “Performing Regulation: Transcending Regulatory Ritualism in HIV Clinics.” 
Law and Society Review 46 (4):853-887.   
 
How Insurance Companies Regulate Health Insurance Coverage for Trans People 
Anna Kirkland, Shauhin Talesh, and Angela Perone, (2021), Health Insurance Rights and Access to Care for Trans 
People: The Social Construction of Medical Necessity, 55 LAW AND SOCIETY REVIEW 539-562 
https://doi.org/10.1111/lasr.12575 
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